
 

STRATEGIC PLAN  

Mission:  To improve achievement, creativity, and confidence in early learners through arts-immersion 
Vision: To transform the lives of children and families through the power of the arts 

GOAL 1. To increase and improve academic achievement and creativity in preschool through arts immersion 
OBJECTIVES 

1. To implement an arts-based program in preschools where professional artists teach arts-integrated 
content-based lessons 

2. To expand the number of arts in preschools where Artful Living and Learning (ALL) is implemented at a level 
of less than 4 arts per week for 25 weeks 

3. To maintain and continuously improve ALL in preschools in which a full program of 4 arts per week is 
provided 

4. To provide a high quality, engaging, age-appropriate arts immersion curriculum that includes Ohio’s Early 
Learning Standards and Ohio’s Fine Arts Standards 

5. To attract, hire, and maintain highly qualified (degreed, experienced, informed) Teaching Artists 
6. To provide professional development for the Teaching Artists and preschool teachers focused on their 

needs and the needs of the program, driven by student outcomes, Teaching Artists’ effectiveness, and 
teacher input 

7. To study future/long term governance of the program 
8. To continue to locate and secure all possible funding solutions, including multi-year, corporate, local, state, 

and national to support existing programs and other program needs 
9. To work with all program sites to encourage Parent/Family Components that reinforce the mission and 

vision of ALL 
10. To continue to collaborate with area arts organizations, schools (PreK through 16), community agencies 

and businesses 
11. To conduct regular assessments and longitudinal studies to assess the yearly and long-term value of the 

program; to publish the results of these studies 
12. To maintain a system of regular communication to the parents, teachers, providers, and partners 
13. To maintain an informed and active Advisory Board 

 

Goal 2. To expand the program to include all preschool students in Stark County 
OBJECTIVES 

1.   To create a system through which ALL can be replicated and maintained 
2. To expand and sustain a professional, experienced, informed, and effective staff 
3. To study future/long term governance of the program 
4. To continue to locate and secure all possible funding solutions, including multi-year, corporate, local, 

state, and national 
5. To continue the development of a long-range marketing plan 


